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Fall 2018 Social Work
Graduation Reception
Friday, December 14, 2018

Oglesby Union Ballrooms
Tallahassee, Florida
The College of Social Work is pleased to congratulate our Class of 2018 Fall Graduates!

**Reception Speaker:**
Dana Brooks MSW, JD
Attorney

**Student Speaker:**
Speaker Name
MSW Student

Bachelor of Social Work
Pam MacDill, BSW Program Director

- Alisha Brooks**
- Cameron Campbell
- Courtney Houvouras
- Rachel Schneider*** +€
- Chloe Smotryski*

Master of Social Work
Fran Gomory, MSW Program Director

- Victoria A Alvarez +
- Sandra Nadine Anderson-Colman
- Emmanuella Augusme
- Lakeisha Lanette Barris €
- Paula Smith Bauer €
- Jamie M Bennett
- Kelsey Lynn Bloom
- Chelsie Christina Braden
- Darcy Marie Brown
- Devin Clark
- Mary Michelle Correia #
- Shanti Marie Cruz
- Eric Jason Dutton
- Brittny Karoline Ellzey #
- Sykena Lashale Evans
- Noelle Maria Flynt
- Tasha Dee Garcia
- Lucia Greco
- Heather R Hernandez II
- Cameo Summer Holmes
- Zoila Jarquin
- Dean Larry Jensen
- Mathew K John
- Erica Ann Justavino # €
- Emily C Kaiser
- Carissa Allison Kiesow
- Luke Asa Komlos
- Gregory Andrew Kuzma
- Brian Lamont Latson
- Lola Lin
- Karen Antionette Lyttle
- Elizabeth Chong-Wen Mai II
- Rebecca Barrett Margulies
- Gina Louise Martin €
- Summer Kerrigan Matchett
- Diana Marie Meikle
- Kaitlin Marie Miklos
- Julie Marie Mishoe
- Sharday Ciara Mitchell
- Melissa Andrea Moncada
- Daffny Ocasio
- Kristina Marie Reich ^
- Keelyn Renee Robey #
- Shelby Mae Rogers €
- Jordanne Whitney Ryan
- Daimian Holiday Scott
- Kateira Chanel Session
- Amanda Nicole Sholty
- Melinda Kristine Smith
- Jason Alexander Smotryski
- Susan Stroup ^
- Jake Swanson
- Valerie Caitlin Tindall
- Tranlesia Walker
- Sakenia Hershel Washington
- LaShundra Latreice Williams #
- Heather Lorene Wolberg

Bachelor of Social Work
Pam MacDill, BSW Program Director

- Alisha Brooks**
- Cameron Campbell
- Courtney Houvouras
- Rachel Schneider*** +€
- Chloe Smotryski*

Doctorate of Philosophy
Stephen Tripodi, Ph. D. Program Director

- Jaclyn Michele Williams (Major Professor: Dr. Bruce Thyer)
- Dissertation Title: “Using Computer-Mediated Communication to Reduce Loneliness in Older Adults.”